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“The Happenings”

Build Relationships - Experience Fun - Grow Personally

These Events are Coming to the PCIA!

Friday Night Hockey:
FA Club Hockey vs
PCIA’s “Dbl Runners”

THE CURLING CLUB
AT THE  PCIA

Starting with our next curling session (Saturday, February
26th) we will be requiring curling sheets to be reserved by
Thursday 5pm, prior to the curling Saturday.  If we have no
sheets reserved by the deadline, curling will not happen that
following Saturday.  As a rule, converting the ice to curling
and then back to traditional skating ice takes roughly 4
hours.  As of late, the labor required to accomplish this
conversion has not been met by the usage of the curling
sheets.

The PCIA would like to see the expansion of the curling
program to include new members from the surrounding
communities.  Curling is a sport which can be enjoyed by
people of all ages and many different abilities.  With the
invention of stick curling even those with "challenges" (like
with me and my knee) or activity-limiting disabilities are able
to participate in this team-based sport.  For those who are
new to the sport, take a moment to watch the Olympics and
discover the attention grabbing effect for yourself!

As of today, there are only 4 curling weekends remaining
in our current curling season.  If you haven't been able to join
us on the sheets, now's your chance to start (or continue)
your curling journey.  The cost for curling at the PCIA has
been reduced for the rest of the season and will now only
cost you $10 per person, per day.  We will also establish a
tailored group rate for anyone who has interest in exposing
a larger group to the sport of curling.
http://www.thepcia.com/curling.html

Join us for the last session of PCIA Skate’s Learn to Skate Program.

Session 21/22-4
Begins Weds March 2nd!

http://www.thepcia.com/learn-to-skate.html

http://www.thepcia.com/curling.html
http://www.thepcia.com/learn-to-skate.html
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Public/Private Opportunities
Birthday Parties
Game Day/Night
Conference Room
Family & Group Rentals
Corporate Gatherings
Arena & Program Sponsorships

Public Skate
This Month’s Opportunities:
Sundays     3:00-4:30pm
Tuesdays    8:00-9:00am
Thursdays   11:00am-1:00pm
Check Calendar for Additional Skates!

Fee = $7; Rentals = $3

The PCIA Mission
The Piscataquis County Ice Arena will
provide an environment where the
people within our county, and
beyond, can coexist and prosper in
physical health, foster personal
connections, and improve overall
mental well being.  From on-ice
activities to connections made at our
NxtLvl tables, all in our Piscataquis
County communities will have the
opportunity to contribute.

Fun-Facts!

What's the fastest a speed skater
has gone?

In May 2018, Sweden's Kjeld Nuis
set a new world speed skating
record of nearly 58 mph!

Have you Checked Out the Calendar on
the homepage of our website...
thepcia.com?

If you have, you saw we have many events
happening in the months of February and March!...

Including:
- Additional Public Skate & other on-ice

Opportunities during February Vacation
- The Beginning of Session 21/22-4 of Learn

to Skate!
- FA Club Hockey practices & the Friday

games vs the Dbl Runners
- The FA Club Hockey Festival bringing back

some of the Schools Alum to join in!
- Multiple Public Skate Sessions
- Saturday Curling Sessions (by reservation)
- Multiple Private Rentals for…

- Skating Instruction
- Private Parties
- School Events

…And much more!
For more information on how you can participate in all of the
fun at the PCIA, check out our website (see link above) or
email us at information.pcia@gmail.com

Looking for something to eat when you
are watching a game at the PCIA?

Snack Shack Menu
Powered by

Pulled pork
Sandwich $5
Nachos $5

Subs
Ham & cheese $3
Turkey & cheese $3

Nachos
w/ cheese                $3

Hot dog $2

Slice of pizza $2

Popcorn $2

Pretzel stick
with cheese            $2

Drinks $2
Soda/Gatorade/water/juice
Coffee/tea/hot chocolate

Assorted Candy $2

Slim Jim $2

Potato chips $1

Breakfast Pastries $1

Peanuts/trail mix $1

Assorted lollipops 3/$1

Granola bars 2/$1

Gatorade Bars $3

Drinks & Snacks are available anytime we are
open either in the Rink Rental Shop or by using

the vending machines in the upper level!

Shining Star!

Meet one of the PCIA’s most versatile
assets!  (pictured w/ Ray Bourque and
others).

PCIA Coach & Board Member, Referee,
LearnToSkate USA Skating Instructor,
figure skating enthusiast, Hockey
Basics “Dbl Runner” team member,
Arena Volunteer, Parent, School
Teacher, outdoors woman, wife and
friend…All “tags” which help to sum up
the contributions Cindy Obrey makes
to those of us in Piscataquis County,
the PCIA, and beyond!

If you see Cindy out and about, please
take a second to thank her for all she’s
done!

Book Your
BIRTHDAY PARTY!

Here are Your Rental Options...
       "Skate and Dine" includes:

- 1 Hr of Private Ice Rental
- Admission and Rentals for up to 30 Skaters
- 1 Hr of Dining Room (or NxtLvl) Usage
following the Skate
- You Bring your own Food, Cake, and
Decorations...

OR...the PCIA can Supply a Catered
Experience (at an additional cost)

- "Skate and Dine" Cost = $275

"Dining Only" (pending allowed w/
Covid Protocols):

- Dining Room Usage; Cost = $55/Hr
OR 4 Hrs; Cost = $200
OR All Day; Cost = $300

- You Bring your own Food, Cake, and
Decorations...

OR...the PCIA can Supply a Catered
Experience (at an additional cost)

Check out our website for additional
Facility Rental options or to Book
Your Event:
http://www.thepcia.com/birthday-p
arty.html

http://thepcia.com
http://www.thepcia.com/birthday-party.html
http://www.thepcia.com/birthday-party.html
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